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Ox Monday at Washington Senator
O.ii'om introduced a i filing a pn-f-- i

n of S:24 per month to all
7-- r years of age who served in the Mex-

ican and civil wais

WnixhfDAY April I'th, at Allentown,
was tixt-- as the time and place for hold-

ing the next Democratic state conven-
tion liy the yiate Central committee
which met at Harrisburg on Wednes-
day.

As (ffort was made in the New Jersey
senate on Tuesday to pass a "Garb" bill
copied after the law passed in this state
last winter. To the honor of New Jer-

sey it is to be said that the bill was bur-

ied lieyond hope of resurrection.

Is the trial of W. C. Morelande and
W. II. House, ex city attorneys of Pitts-
burg, charged with conspiring to loan
city moneys on interest, the jury on
Friday returned a verdict of not guilty
but that the defendants pay the cosU.

(iovkkxok Hastings has announced
that in the event of Senator Quay being
a candidate for the presidency he
(I listings) will lie for him. It has been
pretty well settled, however, in Repub-
lican politics in this state that it don't
make much difference who Hastings is
for.

Ikoxwooh, Michigan, has a genuine
Kussian count at work shoveling snow
off the streets. His name is Count Po-iius-

and he claims to be a Russian
nobleman who was obliged to leave his
country to escapa punishment for con-

spiracy against the government. The
The count was arrested for vagrancy and
sentenced to thirty days imprisonment

The trial of the Elvin murder case at
West Chester, Pa., had a very sensation-
al ending on Friday. The jury found
Elvin guilty of murder in the first de- -

dree, but a sensation was created when
it was discovered that there was a case
of mistaken identity in the jury box.
The deputy sheriff had served the sum
mi his to jury duty on the wrong man
and the consequence will le a new trial

Ox Friday afternoon, Hon. William
II. English, who was the Democratic
candidate for vice president on the ticket
with Hancock in died in his rooms
at a hotel in Indianapolis, Ind., after an
illness of six weeks from grip and fol
lowed by inflammatory rheumatism
He whs very wealthy and leaves an es
tate valued at from five to eight million
dollars. He is survived by one son,
William H. Kuglish, and one daughter,
Mrs. Rose Walling, of Chicago.

Is the Senate on Monday Mr. Camer
on introduced a joint resolution relative
to the termination of the war in Cuba
After a preamble quoting the president's
last annual message, in reference to that
subject, the joint resolution provides:
"That as it appears there are no means
of securing peace in Cuba except by the
recognition of its rights to self govern-
ment, the good ollicee of the United
Stat?s are earnestly recommended to the
favorable consideration of the Spanish
government for the recognition of the
independence of Cu.a." The resolution
was read a first and second time, and
laid on the table for the present.

c"hC'RKTAEY .MORTON- - has exposed to
public contempt the business of Congres
sional seed distribution, and has earned
thereby the public gratitude. But he
has waked up a hornets' nest in con-
gress. The appropriation for seeds will
be made, as usual. Mr. Morton, as a
simple fraud, stated that he had paid

lo for three full quotas of seed which
nau cost the government 5300. Cut
your average congressman is a KtiYkiW

-- oTaTI hivmean little perquisites. He
doesn't rniSd if Uncle Sam loses 2S5
on a f300 traduction; not he. He re-
torts upon MrV Morton and his

notions of honesty by calling
him "a gold bug."

Senator Ql'ay, after a great deal of
Of political figuring and parliamentary
log lolling, was under the recent reor-
ganization of the senate made a member
of the committee on appropriations. In
order to secure this coveted place he was
obliged to give up the ambitions else-
where. On Friday he learned that the
appropriations committee was. about to
be shorn of its powers and the money
bills distributed among the various com-
mittees, whereupon the senator very
eameatly expressed to his colleagues the
belief that he had been buncoed.

If he had known the change was to
take place, he said, he would not have
given up the substance for a shadow.
It is the first time in his public life that
senator Quay is known to have done
this.

The records and reports of the De-
partment of Agriculture show that dur-
ing the year 1j3 there were 030 distinct
brands of commercial fertilizers licensed
for sale in this state, and that the li-

cense fee amounted to more than tl2,-tX- 0,

ail of which is available for analyses
of the samples and the enforcement of
the law. Tue prices range from 9.75
per ton to f 45 per ton. The rigid en-
forcement of the law has done much to
give Pennsylvania fertilizers the reputa-
tion they now enjoy, and Secretary Edge
states that consumers in no other Btate
in the Union are better protected than
are the farmers of Pennsylvania, and
thut Pennsylvania farmers have the Liesi
fertilizers for the prices asked them ofany state in the United States.

During the last 25 years the consump-
tion of fertilizers in this state has in-
creased from 50,000 tons in 1S70 to not
Jess than 135,000 tons in 1S-J5-

.

There have been few greater farces,
says the Harrisburg Patriot, than the ap-

pointment of a Pennsylvania senatorial
committee to smell out lawbreakiug
after the manner of the famous and

Iexow committee of New York.

The appointment of the Pennsylvania
committee was a piece of buoconilie
which scared its projectors more than
anybody else, and which would never
have leen allowed to do anything had
not the people of Philadelphia got be-

yond control.
The committee went about its work

very gingerly, seeming to be afraid it
would make some startling discoveries
Beginning with the street cleaniug de
partment of Philadelphia it heard the
testimony it chose to hear with large
gaps between each hearing as if to give
culprits an opportunity to make them-

selves scarce. The committee proceeded
with the greatest circumspection in this
department of its investigation and then
took up the police department. It had
discovered corruption in the street clean-

ing bureau and it discovered undoubted
evidence of criminality in the police de-

partment with the certainty that worse
could be found. Then it went to Pitts-

burg, where it opeued an investigation
with a great llourish of trumpets, but
remained only one day principally be-

cause Chris. Magee threatened to put
one of the investigators in juil if the
visit be extended. Now the committee
is doing nothing, has done nothing for
some time and wid perhaps do nothing,
as Quay is said to be sick of the investi-

gation.
There is no doubt he is sick of it.

Investigations can work two ways and
Quay and the members of his commit-
tee are not impregnable. There are
monstrous instances of corruption in
Philadelphia which should tie punished
and which the people of that city want
punished. The same condition prevails
in Piitsburg. Then why is Quay sick of
the investigation? Perhaps because
Magee and Martin know him and know
the members of the committee and Quay
and the committee know those two
gentlemen know them. Everybody
knows too that among the committee-
men is one of the most corrupt politi-

cians in the state. That's why the in-

vestigation has been discontinued so
suddenly.

Besides, Quay cannot control the
Pennsylvania delegation to the national
convention with Philadelphia and Alle-

gheny county against him. He needs
one, probably both. And the control
of the delegation is of more consequence
just now than "reform."

Is his speech in the senate on the
Monroe doctrine, Senator Smith, of
New Jersey, made a statement which has
no bearing at all on the subtect of his
address, but which will be heartily ap
proved nevertheless. "The great ma
jority of ieople throughout the coun-
try," he said, "are disgusted with con-

gress in general and the senate in par-

ticular. The most popular thing we
could do to-da- y, and probably the most
beneficial thing, would be to pass the
necessary appropriation bills and go
home. The mere fact that we are in
session is a menace to the revival of
business and the return of prosperity."
A profounder truth has not been uttered
since the present congress began its er-

ratic performances, early in December.
Not a bill has been passed for the pub

lie welfare, and uo sincere effort has
been made to pass one. The house
passed a bond bill which was not desired
and a tariff bill which was simply the
first step toward restoring the high tariff
laws repudiated nearly four years ago.
The Republican majority in the senate
has bargained with populists and given
the 6ilver men possession of the finance
committee. The senate has also passed
a free coinage bill, and with the excep-
tion of .uniting with the house to de-

press business by jingo talk and threats
of war, has done nothing else. Senator
Smith understands the situation fully
The people are disgusted with congress
and would welcome its adjournment.

Is responce to a senate resolution,
Secretary Olney says he is not advised
officially of any attempt of Great Britain
or Canada to establish any post route
over United States territory in Alaska,
and the only instance having a remote
relation to the subject was the request
made to the Untied States authorities,
and which was granted, that twenty
Canadian mounted policemen be allowed
to pass through Seattle, Wash., and St.
Michael's Alaska, on their way to Cana-
dian territory in Alaska. Secretary
Olney says in conclusion: "The De-

partment of State is not officially pos
sessed of any diplomatic correspondence
or other information respecting any at
tempt of Great Britain or the Iominion
of Canada to assert any claims to the
territory of the United States in Alaska,
either by occupation or attempt to oc
cupy such territory or otherwise."

Brigadier General John-- Gibhon-- died
in Baltimore on Thursday in the 70th
year of his age. He was a Pennsylvan-ia- n

and was born at Holmesburg. He
was a graduate of West Point and served
with distinction in the Mexican war
and commanded a brigade through the
northern Virginia, Maryland, Rappa- -
nannock and Pennsylvania campaigns
in 18G2 and 1SG3, promoted to major
general of the volunteers in 1SG4 and
commanded the Twenty-fourt- h corps
in the assaults before Petersburg. From
1SG9 to 18S6 he was in many campaigns
against the Indians.

The prevalence of forest fires in Penn
sylvania is shown by the report of Dr.
ivothrock, state forestry commissioner.
During 1895 only three counti in
Pennsylvania Philadelphia, Delaware
and Lawrence were exempt: and 225 -

000 acres of woodland were burned over,
with a resulting loss estimated at 1,000,-00- 0.

This loss is not only immediate,
but continuing. The fires that kill the
standing Umber also lay waste the hill
sides and dry up the 8trerus.

Washington Letter.

Washington, D. C, Feb., S, 1S9G.
Democratic senators are proving the
truth of the adage, that "there are more
ways to kill a dog than by hanging," ty
forgetting, or at leiv--t laying asidi: their
financial differences, and working to-

gether for the purpose of killing the
hou.--e tariff bill; and, whether thev suc-
ceed or not, they have already frighten-
ed the Republicans. They have suc-
ceeded, aided by the vote of Senator
Jones, of Nevada, in getting a fret: coin-
age substitute for the house tanff bill
reported from the finance committe, and
that is the weapon they inteud to use to
thump the life out of the tariff bill.
Upon a direct vote of the seuat it would
require the combined vote of all the
Democrats and Populists to have a ma-
jority of one over the 44 Republicans,
who are appearantly united in defense
of the tariff bill, and it isdoubtful if the
votes of all the Populists can be had
against the tariff bill. But there are
other ways to accomplish legislative euds
besides direct votes, and the Democratic
side of the senate is especially strong in
skilled parliamentarians

To say that President Cleveland and
Secretary Carlisle were pleased to know
that the proposed issue of bonds was
over subscribed to the extent of about
$400,000,000 is a very mild way of sta-i- ng

how those gentlemen felt when the
bids had all been opened and tabulated
Of course they as well as everybody else
realize that this bond issuing business is
thoroughly bad, but so long as Republi-
can laws make it necessary to do so, it is
naturally gratifying to all members of
the administration to know that so many
people are willing and ready to invest
their money in them. It iudicates a
faith in national finances that cannot
but have a good effect in business circles
throughout the country.

The selection of Hon. Edwin F. Uhl,
now assistant secretary of state, to le
ambassador to Germany, appears to have
given general satisfaction to Democrats
in congress. Mr. Uhl has made a splen-
did record in the state department.

Publicly the Republican's pretend to
believe that Mr. Harrison's letter entire-
ly removes him from the contest for the
Republican presidential nomination.
This is especially true of the supporters
of other candidates, who are rather over
doing the thing in their anxiety to con-
vince the Harrison people that their man
is out for good and all. But privately
nine Republicans out of ten will admit
that they consider the letter alisolutely
meaningless, and that it leaves Mr. Har-
rison just where he was before it was
written. Weeks ago it was given out by
Mr. Harrison's friends that his name
would not be formally presented to the
convention by the Indiana delegation,
but might lie sprung upon the co lven-tio- n

if there was auything like a dead-
lock, in the interest of party harmony.
Mr. Harrison's- - letter confirms the first
part of that statement, aud says nothing
else. In short, Mr. Harrison's letter is
thought to mean merely 'hat he declines
to enter the general scramble, when the
chanctq would tie against his winning;
but he is just as willing to tie the candi-
date as ever.

The fight made on the appropriations)
for the Catholic charitable institutions
in Washington, in the house this week,
may not have been of itself a thing of
national importance, but it will lie heard
from, inasmuch as it brought out the
fact that many Republican members of
the house were, while claiming to lie
fighting sectarianism, in reality merely
acting as agents for the A. P. A. They
got so mixed up that they defeated the
District of Columbia appropriation bill;
the first time such a thing ever happened
in the house. The vote was afterward
reconsidered aud the bill seut back to
committee.

Col. William R. Morrison brands as
fabribatious those 6tories sent out from
Chicago, as to what he iutended to do
to control the finaucial opinions of the
Illiuois delegation to the national con-
vention. He said: "I have seen the
dispatches from Chicago, and I will say
in reply that I have have sent uo mes-
sages to the Democracy of Illiuois; by
anyone whomsoever. Ihls answers all
the assertions and is as good as a whole
column of denial."

Ex-C- o; gressman Hendricks, of New
York, who was in Washington this week,
said when asked what he thought of the
condition of the Democratic party:
"Oh, Democracy is all right; that is to
say, its cardinal principles are correct
and sure-t- o endure. The root of the
tree is alive and healthy, but some ex-
crescences have developed in the top
that need lopping off. 1 have no doubt
that the party will get back into the old
conservative channels in the course of
time."

The house will, of course, sustain the
report of the Ways and Means commit-
tee, that the house do not concur in the
free coinage substitute for the house
bond bill, which was last week passed bv
the senate. Then there will le a con-
ference, the members of which may be
looked upon as morners, as both meas-
ures will die on their hands.

A substitute for the first Cuban reso-
lution has been reported from the senate
committee on foreign relatious. It de-
clares to be the opinion of congress that
the beligerency of the Cubans should be
recognized by the United Stales. m

Hreat Coal Pool.

Philadelphia. February 12 A spec-ci- al

from New York to the Evening 7V,V-(jm-

says: A movement to form agreat pool of the bituminous coal is now
underway. If the pool becomes an
actuality it will govern production in
prices. Prices will lie advanced, andthe marketing of all bituminous coal
will be placed in the hands of a selling
ageucy. whose head quarters will proba-
bly be in this city. Most of the work
looking to the formation of the pool
has so far been done in Philadelphia.
There have already lieen meetings of
mine owners and operators, and anothermeeting will be held in Philadelphia,
probably the latter part of next weekThe new pool will le made up, not ofrailroads, but of producing companiesand individual shippers to tidewater,
fchould tbe pool be formed an immediateadvance of at least 25 and SO cents a tonwin be ordered. To make the pool ef-
fective, a coal man said to-da- y, some-where b tween 100 and 150 differentconcerns and individuals would haveto come in. Fullv .u
interests directly involved are said to"c luumaiea their willingness to en-
ter the pool.

She (jot $25,00U.

London. Feh. 10 tv. ei; r- -- - vji ijiriueboutherland, a well-know- n member ofthe ballet against the Hon. Dudley
Churchill Majorbanks. oldest son of

iwwimouin, and a lieutenant inthe Fourth batallion th a. i

Southerland Highlanders. rkimir.f 100,000 damaera for hnwi.
of marriage, which was to have beentried to-da- v liefore .IiiflcTo t?-,i- i i .
special jury, has been settled out ofcourt Miss Southerlaud, who has pre-
viously refused 15,000to settle the casehas withdrawn her suit un the pay-ment of 125,000.

II jhest of all in Leavening rower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ouriutr Hank Itoubery.

St Joseph, Mo.. Feb. 9. The most
successful and daring bank roblieiy that
has occurred in Western! Missouri for a
quarter of a century took place at Sa-

vannah early yesterday morning, a
small town fifteen miles northeast of this
city. Three cracksmen wrecked the safe
of the state bank, of Savannah, securing
$25,000 in money, government bonds
and postage stamj.

Night Watchman Jake Garting saw
three men working at the front door of
the bank. He asked them what they I

were doing. One of the robbers, with-
out replying, knocked Garting down,
carried him into the lobby of the bank
and then bound and blindfolded him.
He then stood guard over Garting with a
cocked pistol, while the remaining two
robbers drilled a hole in the safe, which
was an old fishioned affair and succeed-
ed in unloc king it from the outside. In
the morning Bank President William R.
Wells found Garting iu the condition
destribed. In the meantime the robbers,
to whom there is no clue, had plenty of
time to escape.

Mrs. Mary Bnckenridge lost 14, 000
iu governmeut bonds of which the cou-
pons for January had not been clipped.
The postmaster lost $275 in stamps and
$250 in money. Other local depositors
lost $10,000. For twenty-fiv- e years Mrs
Breckenridge had kept these bonds in
her house. They had been deposited in
the bank less than a.week.

Indians Vilt Hastings.

Harrisburg, Feb. 10. Among the
callers ou Governor Hastings to-da- y were
Andrew John and March Pearce, Se-

neca Indians, one from Southern New
York and the other from Warren coun-
ty, this state. Pearce is a grandson of
Corn planter, the Seneca chief, and is a
cousin of Solomon Obail, who came to
the legislature with Andrew John last
winter with a request that legis'ation be
enacted restoring to Cornplanter's de-

scendants all of the land upon which Oil
City now stands. The general assembly
appointed a committee which investi-
gated the matter and reported that there
was no ground for action.

The Indians brought with them to-da- y

important letters and papers the exis-
tence of which were unknown last win-
ter, but which have been in Pearce's
possession for a long time. They com-
prise the original treaty betweeen the
Senecas and the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and the original survey
and grant of the land claimed, together
with a copy of the map and other im-
portant documentary evidence. The
governor referred the Indians to Chief
Clerk Uearhart, of the state department,
who will lay the matter before Secretary
of the Commonwt alth Reeder.

o .Money in Armor Plate.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 9 Before
the Senate Naval committee, on Satur-
day, Andrew Carnegie of the Carnegie
Steel company, and Joseph Wartoa of
of the South Bethlehem Iron company,
appeared in ojiositiou to the Smith res-
olution providing for the establishment
by the governmeut of an armor plate
foundry.

These two gentlemen, it is understood,
made practically as to
the cost of the plant, both estimating
that it would amount to more than $1 --

000,0110.
This was the cost of their respective

plants. Neither company made an ex-
cessive profit on the present average
price of the armor plate paid by the
government $500 a too. The plant
was exjiensive, the cost of material high,
aud the danger of rejection by the gov-
ernment made more than a reasonable
profit on this rate impossible.

In the case of foreign contracts, which
both firms have secured, they stated no
profit whatever was beiug made, the
contracts having lieen secured simply for
the purjiose of introducing American
material abroad.

Plead. d btiilly.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8. Mrs. Rose
Gearhart, the young woman who, while
suffering from the pangs of hunger,
sought relief by killing her child and
attempting to commit suicide July 11 of
last year, was taken before Judge Yerkes
to-da- y: She pleaded guilty to murder
in the second degree.

District Attorney Graham declined to
call aDy witnesses, except the female
physician at the county prison, who
touchingly told the story of the young
woman's wrong. She spoke of her mar-
riage to a man who was afterwards found
to lie married and of her grief and pri-
vation after the discovery was made.
The district attorney asked the judge to
hold the case under advisement so that
it might be presented to the lioard of
pardons for nction.

This .Han Robbed Himself.

Toledo. O., Feb. 9. Late Friday
evening Frank Specher, agent at Dun-bridg- e,

O., for the United States repress
company and the Ohio Central railroad,
was found unconscious in his office.
When he revived he said he had been
slugged by two robbers who had takenan express package containing $110.
Clinton Raab was arrested on suspicion.

To day Specher confessed that he had
not lieen robbed, explaining that he was
short in his account $200, and that hehad invented the robbery story to cover
his defalcation. In order to lend plaus-
ibility to the statement he had struck
himself on the head with the stove
poker.

Sheriff Plied the Lash.

New Castle, Del , Feb. S. The first
installment of the February court vic-
tims were punished at the pillory and
whipping ost here to day. Edward
Myers, convicted of burglary, stood an
hour in the pillory and afterwards re-
ceived 20 lashes. The following were
also punished at the pof-t- , all for larceny:
John Burke, 20 lashes; Benjamin Som-ers- ,

colored, 10; William Mitchell, col-
ored, 10; Joseph Caulk, colored. 5.
The sheriff plied the lash briskly, and
all the culprits had their backs well
scored, although no blood was drawn.

Chinese Eat Japanese.

Victoria, B. C. February 12. Dread-
ful stories come from Yokohama of thetreatment of the Japanese dead by For-
mosa rebels, it being asserted the Chi-
nese practiced cannibalism. Early inJanuary, when the rebels were drivenout of the village of Kelung by the Jap-
anese troops, the latter saw 19 bodies oftheir countrymen Iieheaded and in pro-
cess of being served out as food forthe villagers.
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i WALLER TO GO FREE

French Government's Terms
Ordered Accepted.

OLXEY SAYS WALLER IS UUILTY.

lie Thinks tlir iil I Off

'onilTiiiK Hi OltViiM- - llf Re-

port Other 'rtokeili.fss on the 1'art 1

the KauMU Colored Mnu.

Washington-- , Feb. 12. Aml-r.sado-

Enstis lias b-e- instru ted to accept the
offer of the French fioveriimeiit to re-
lease States Consul Waller
from further imprisonment una puniou
his offense on condition that tin- - affair
be thereby terminated as between
France and the United States aim that
the latter make no cl:.iiu in behalf of
the prisoner based npon his arrest, con-
viction or imprisonment. Waller may,
however, Mie in the FreneJi onrts tor
damages for ill treatment. These facts.
showiiiK the amicable termination t.f
the celebrated Waller incident, appear
in the sent to both
houses of congress by the j resident iu
answer to resolutions of inquiry ionthe subject.

Secretary Olney pays that there is no
doubt whatever of Waller's guilt, that
"the evidence fully sustains the charge"
and no court could have hesitated to
condemn him.

President Cleveland says that Secre-
tary Olney's conclusions "do not appear
to admit of any reasonable doubt.'"

Aeconiiiaiiying the concsiMnidcnce,
which is voluminous, is a re pun by
Secretary Olney, summarizing it si

features and explaining the reasons
which animated the exin utive iu termi-
nating the incident as alnive described.
In the liegimiiiig the secretary ivc-- s the
history of the Crockett case", showing
that Waller, while United States con-
sul at Tamatate, acting as administrator
of the estate of Orokctt, a def eased
United States citizen, was guilt v of
maladministration, getting away with

Waller tried to have the Hovas
punish two American citizens on this
(Waller's) charges of beingspies, whom
he openly avowed lie wished to haverevenge, which, if canned out, would
have meant their death.

He also lietraycd the weakness of a
French garrison to the Hovas, and says
Waller's ten months in a French prison
is little enough punishment for Ins
offenses.

If Waller wants to sue for damages
in the French courts the United States
ambassador has been instructed to give
him aid.

The family of Waller being left in
destitute circumstances the dearrineiit
instructed the representatives toprovido
for their present necessities and to fur-
nish them the means of getting to the
United States. That relief w:is accord-
ingly extended to them, the charges to
which this government has thus far
beeu put amounting to $1,317.14.

CUBAN REBELS IN THE LEAD.

I'resileut Clevelaml Suhmjti to 'ere'orreMMntleu-- I nim . s. 011,111.
Washington, Feb. 12. The president

has transmitted to the house such corre-
spondence relative to Cuba as he deems
not incompatible with the public inter-
est. This was in response to a house
resolution.

The jiaiiers were voluminous and in-
clude over 2,Oio Utters which passed
between Secretary Olney and S-im- r e,

the Siianish minister. Cohm.1
General Wil.iams and other consuls

The correal londeiice shows that Amer-
ican interests have lecu protected as
well as although Spain taiinot
be held responsible, for the propi rty of
Americans destroyed by the rebels,
much of which has oecun-e- As to
the arrest of Americans by Spaniards,
the United States enforced a demand
that they must be given civil, in.--tt ad of
military trial.

The reports of consuls shew that
millions of dollars' worth of urnp-f-
has been destroyed by the iiisr,it..-i;s- .

The Spaniards appear to lie ,i w t it ss
and the insurgents have much the letof it in the war, Much cruelty is im-
ported.

CIVIL SERVICE METHODS.

A Hot licuHioti Over the S.uT.Jert lr
the Seuat e.

Washington-- , Feb. 12. The t:atn
passed, without division, the bill dint

the secretary of agriculture to con-
tinue the distribution ot seed.

Mr. Blanchard (Dem , La ), then
made a speech commending the presi-
dent for the reassertion, on an enlarged
basis, of the Monroe doctrine and advo-
cated that it be Kivt-- the sanction of leg-
islative endorsement. A discussion of
Secretary Carlisle's observance of civil
service methods came up on a provision
of the deficiency bill for the appoint-
ment of 25 expert money counters. Mr.
Chandler sarcastically jointed out thatthe secretary's letter requesting the idcounters asked that he be given the se-
lection, as the civil service commissionwas not able to furnish the f las- - r.f
counters required. Mr. Allen

the civil service system. It
would, in time, turn over our govern-
ment service to a lot of "cigarette smok-
ing dudes."

Mr. Wolcott interjected a brief but
somewhat sensational speech He said
the real menac-- e to the country was the
power of patronage lodped with the ex-
ecutive, and which had never before
been used to such an extreme as uricerthe present administration.

Debate on the ICond Kill.
Washington, Feb. 12. In the house

the debate on the bond bill was resumed.
Coneunence was opposed by Messrs.
Hill (Rep., Conn.), Lacy (Rep., Ia.),
and Burton (Rep., Mo.) Messrs. Dear-mon- d

(Dem., Mo.) and Ogden (Dem.,
La.), spoke in its favor.

Sentenced For Killing Her Lover.
Salem. Mass., Feb. 12. Miss Annifl

Maud Brewer has been sentenced to
serve seven years in the house of correc-
tion for killing her sweetheart. Gideon
W. Lattimer, Jr., of Lynn, on Dec.
13, 1694.

Leesbi-ro- , O.. Feb. 12. The safe ofthe Leesburg bank has been opened byexplosives and all the money, amount-lu- g

to f6,000 was taken away.

Fnrnel by a Demon.
How many iulcldes, think you. reader, have

been commuted by perrons driven distraught
and hnntel to their doom by the demon ol chron-1- c

til heilihT Count em. For Inntanc. we knowdo we not. ttMt I yporhondrlarts Is a monomnnia'
aaortoi trlnor madnt-a- trodaced by chronic

djftpeprla? Afjjafn. Insomanla. or fUeeulegsneoa
often a result ol the tame rause. culminates in ad'rauirement of the reaMmfn favuitie. It ltberelore, ol momentous consequence to preventthe arrival ol disease at Iu chronic phase, whenIt dally and niicbtly scounre the eufterer to adanicerously uncertain No me Heine knownto rrlenre. as a means ol arresting the maladiesto which It Is adapted, exists equal to Hostetter'sSttomach Bitters. Amonr these cmplatnt arechronic Indigestion and Insomanla, kidney andrheumatic ailments, constipation aud livertrout),e. Appetite Is Improved by the Hitters,the blood lertilited. and bodily substance andvigor Increased by It.

FEBRUARY- -

Is a Kn-a- t month for Fine Wash (Iood- -

selhtur, and this year it's to be even great-
er than ever at this store.

Kvery tiling points to a drey wash
r.mkIs season, and our importations of tine
foreign r jods Organdies. Dimities, Zeph-
yrs, (iiugtiauis, etc. and the collec'.iun of
tine dainty stutTsof American manufacture
is greater than ever it's a collection we
point to with great satisfaction and con-
fidence in the merit of the goods, which,
when seen, with the piices JwiM sustain
and extend this store's reputation for sell-
ing line and pretty Wash Goods at moder-
ate prices Sc. to 75c. Samples are ready
to mail.

Silks- -

Choice, handsome ones, that can't lie told
about in a limited space, have arri v d Trom
abroad .Silks that have style and beauty
heretofore nil approached, and if you're in-

terested in ra h Silks we'll lie glad to send
you samples -- a general line or for a speeial
tint pose, as your needs may require, and
they'll be such as to style, quality and
price as will assure this store making the
sale hew Silks, Tk to $.".

Still some lots of good goods to lie dis-
posed of before we're satislied with this
store-clearin- of which the following iJaspeeimen:

All wool navy blue, medium and wide
wale Diagonal Cheviottes -- soft finish ."iO

inches wide, 3.V. or 3 yards for a dollar,
and whoever gets or sees any of this w ill
understand that w hat remains to lie done
here will lie done thoroughly as to priee,
and those w ho come or send w ill get the
beuelil dollars saved.

BOGGS&BTJHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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R. L. JOHSSTOX. M.J. BVth.. A. If. BUCK.
Kbtablishbd 1874.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
HANK Kits.

EBENSBURG. - PENN'A.
A. W. BI''K. Can bier.

Establish bd1888.

Carrolltown Bank,
OAKKOIJ.TOWPJ, PA.

T. A. NHARBAFOII, (.'stabler.

General Banlins Bnsiness Transacted.

The tallowing are the principal features olgeneral baiting- - bnsiness :

EPOSITS
Keeelved payable on demand, and Interest bearIng certificates issued to time depositors.

LOANS
Extended to enstomers on lavorahle teim andapproved paper discounted at all times.

COLLF.tTIOSS
Made In the locality and npon all tbebanklnutowns In the United Slate. Charges moderate

DRAFTS
Issned negotiable In all parts or the Wnltedstate, and lorelun exchange Issued on 11 parW
of Europe.

ACfOlNTS
Ol merchants, farmers and others solicited, to
whom reasonable accomodation will be extended.Patrons are sssured that all transactions shallbe held as strictly private and confidential, andthat they will be treated as liberally as good
banking tules will permit.

K expect fully,
JOHNSTON. BFCH A CO.

A. E. FA TTO W. WM. H. SANDFORn,
FremidtU. Vnahirr.

THE

First National Bank
OF PATTON.

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, paid up, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individualsreceived upon tbe mort favorable terms
consistent with sale and conserva-

tive Banktag.

Steamship Tickets lor sale by all the leadlncLines and Korelirn Itralts payable In any
of the principal cities ol the

Old World.

All correspondence will have our personal andprompt attention.

Interest Paid oa Time Depoalta.
OCU3.V3

RANTED AGENTS
V if to the Mori 0mii-i- e Numenre

in Aiin-rnv-. in k whiplv S4 vertnrrt lifty-Im- ir
yeurw: known and wanted hy every planter.That in w hy hriinnrn Mlwaya unrrred Willi
and experienced A acne, daable Ibeiraalcx and iartnr. Kow n tbe nnie to Mart.

Wr;" ELLWANGER &. BARRY,
Ml. ilea- Nanwriem, Kecarater, N. Y.
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a BRADLEY'S' GASH STORE,
GALLITZIH, PINNA.

New Dress Gool. New
51 Full line of Print?, Muslins

j descriptions. Plenty of
a
a Fallsi Underwear
ai
Djj for Ladies. Men and Children, commencing in price from
al 17c. for Heavy Weight Ladies11 Vest Men's JShirts and ?
pa Drawers from 25c. up to Finest Made.
5as
rai M Patterns in Blankets

75c. up to $3.50 for all - wool Plaid Iilanket.1 from

s New Styles in Shoes,
a
a LOWEST
si

GASH PRICES.
TXSUomc in :nl see

j Complete.
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BRADLEY'S,
..... illll IN 7.7.'.

CARL RIVINIUS,
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SALE

Linings nl New Trimming.;.
anl Novelty Gools :dl

Hats everything the

our Stock. full and

1WTCHB, CLOCKS,!

JEWELIIV, SILVEUU !;r.

IHU8ICAL IKSTBDMEKTil

A II

OPTICALG0ODS.
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DRU& STORE

? tt JT5Lj JS.,

Most Umti Mhh.

C3?Sol4i fn!lowine
EitKNsitrisG II. A. ShiM-iiKiK.-- t'AKiidi.r.ToMX-- I'. .1. Iii.-tricb- . --

I. E. r. Spax,-- i ki:- - K. M. K I'attk.n-- A. M. TI:i.rn;(- -
F. C i;.Mire'. Son ii -- X. S. t ire .v S.iii. fc'

of Furs, Capes and Jackets, Winter Dress Go.nK
and Woolen Underwear at QUINN'S, 134
and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown. Fur
Capes sold at half cost. Xev Spring Div-Go- ods

arriving cverv day.

BEHIND THE GURTAIS
We have a full line of TRUSSES and SUPPORTEKS

of every deseriiition. A rupture of such vital im-

portance that keep in stock sizes and in.-ik- "1

TRUSSES.
We solicit correspondence and can orders !y

mail.
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mi. A. LAINO,
GALLITZIN'i PA.

I It.t ya mi's
PINK - DYSPEPSIA - TABLETS
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DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
W ill immetlialelv SIrenjthen St'tn an !

rlim Ai.jrt-Ut- f. K.ir nale hr lrii ' 11

ITumi'ilv hv mail on ro"i(t 1 one, if.
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